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DRESS: &00DS

AT-

East side Fourth Street, bet. Market
4 'ind Jefferson,

10,000 Tards- . ; .

AMERICAN PRINTS,
' : AT 18 TO 23 CENTS. '

'2,387: yards Griselda Plaids, at
.. . 25 CENTS.

COLORED ALPACAS,
At 75 to 80 cents.

BUCK AND WHITE ALPACAS,
- , At 75 cents.
HEAVY PLAID LUSTERS,

At 50 cents.
PLAIN COLORED SILKS,

At $ I 50, former price $1 75.
ALL-WO- mm, MERINOES,

FBEKCH MERINOES, f

At 81 25, former price $1 50.
EXTRA FRENCH MERINOES,

' . I . At $1 60, former price $1 75

KEPT MERINOES,

At One Dollar.
PRINTED REPT DELAINES,

At 45c, former price 60c.

SCOTCH PLAIDS,
At 60 cents.

MANCHESTER DELAINES, '

At SO to 35 cents. L
ENGLISH PRINTED DELAINES,

At 25 cents.

JT: R. E3DIIT & CO.

LADIES' MLMORAL SKIRTS,
From $2 50 to $4 50.

MISSES' & CHILDREN'S BAL. SKIRTS,

From 82 to $3.

BALLARDYALE FLANNELS.

SHAKER FLANNELS, 4--4 AND 10-- 4

SHIRTING FLANNELS. '

TABLE LINENS,
Very Cheap.

3UACHED AND BROWN SHEETINGS.

SLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
Best makes.

S.W FRONTS,
All qualities.

IRl'S IIKENS,
From 50c to $1.

Clockings,
BLACK CLOCKING iTLOTHS,

From $2 50 10 S5,

COLORED CLOAKING CLOTHS, !

At $2 so.etW65- -

Ladies'
. Cloth Clo-df- e

At 23 per cent, less than fot. ?r
- ' prices. -- ,

t

LADIE.V SONUGS.
'

L'NE', HANDKERCHIEFS, I

At 12 1-- 2 .cents each.
SADIES' COTTON HOSE.

'" "All qualities. '
j .

Blankets.
BED BLANKETS,

From $8 to $13.

- CRADLE BLANKETS.
'

BUGGY BLANKETS,
From $5 to $10.

.
EXTRA TRAVELING BUCKETS,
' i From $10. to $12.

Latest Style Hoop Skirts.
,.Zr"'' i .' Alarseetoekef; j

CLOTHS & CASS1MERES,

For Men'sjand Boys "Wear.

V; J; IL E3DIIT & CO.

- GOODS FORJ1EGR0 AYEAR.

100 pieces extra heavy
.

4--4 Lex- -
I TflOTIO" " -

. JJexerly Jeans;
"

6-- 4 Fall Cloths; '

- Extra heavy 4--4 White Iinseys;
. . ! Extra Heavy 4-- 4 plain col'd do;

Plaid liinseys; '
Ileavy Plaid Osnabtirgs;
Heavy Shirting Checks & Stripes:

. Ileavy Brown Domestics; :
,

Country Knit Socks;
At the lowest f rices wholesale or retail, at

J. Ii. 'hijljllXw-

2sv
r LU Oe

CJ

-

Fourth stbet.atArt.ttandsffefsoa.

mSCELLANEOUS.

IiOUISVILLE, KY.

Y INVITE PEBSON'S WISHING TO BUT '

Seeds or Implements,
To call and examine oar stock. We bare been engaged
la tb Seed business. In Louisville, for ten rear, and
trurt that we are fully acquainted ;with the wants of
the public. We buy our gooda lo v for cash, and are wil
ling to sell them tor a fair Urine profit

.EC E D 3 .
2,500 bushels Blue Grass Seed;
2,500 bus. Orchard Grass Seed;
2,000 bushels Red Top Seed;
1,000 bushels Timothy Seed;
1,000 bushels Eed Clover Seed;

500 bus. Hungarian Grass Seed;
500 bushels Millet Seed.

- We k t the largest stock of

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS,

rotight to this mai'iet, all of which we warrant fresh
and true to name.

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Avery's Cast Plows;
Indianapolis St'l Plows;
Virginia Corn Sheller;
Bos Corn Sheller;
Sandford Cutting Boxes
Eureka CornSt'k Cutter
Ingersol's Hay Press;

's Hay Press;
Clover Hullers;
Road Scrapers;
Meat Cutters, &c, &c.

NEW WORLD

PRICE : -- S7.
WI HATE SECUiED TIIE EXTIKE CONTROL OF

the above celebrated CLOTHES WRINGER for Een--

ana pan 01 me ciaie 01 luuiaoa. n e in bbiib- -

that it is the most simple, efficient and durable
Aine made. ,Tens of thousands of these machines hare
already been sold where ther have been introduced.
We are prepared to effect sales on the most favorable
terms, to wit:

Families can use them one month, and if at the end of
that time, ther are not entirely satisfied they are worth
what they cost, they can return them and we will refund
the money.

MTWe will rive a liberal discount to merchants In
all the large towns to act as agents.

tVCall and see them and set a circular.
nolSdum PITKIN. WIARD A CO.

Volunteers ! Volunteers !

VOLUNTEERS ARE C AXLED FOR TO FILL JU U
op the old regiments of Kentavky. and al'D Q

wbo desire to share in the glory these noble old(7 (j
regimenu hav already acquired, Dd to aid iaLm
cruhhin a wick el rebellion, by which Tile, ambinous
loeaare atiemptinc to secure power to themselves by
the ruin of their country, may now accomplish their
patriotic desires, and at the same time escape the draft,
and receive the LARGE BOUNTY offered in addition
to the regular pay nd allowances

The pay of a private b $13 a month, besides belna well
rlotbed and fed, the first mouth's pay being in advance.
If be be a pooi soldier be may be preity sure of soon
hKnr a serreant or corporal, of whom there are ver
one hundred and thirty in every regiment, and these
get biruer pay, lliere is also a good cuance lor a com.
misoion, for tbooaaads of enlisted men have received
commissions since the war beran.

Besides all this every raw recruit (teta a bounty of 302,
while suefi as can pass muster and nave served at least
nine months, ftit J2. - -

Recruiting officers have been detailed and sent all
over the Kate by the governor, nd besides these, the
Provost Marshals In each Congressional Ltistrict, and
the recruiting agents appointed by them, can enlist vol-
unteers for any regiments the recruit may choose to

'The payment of bounty, premium, tc, U made in
time, place and amount, as follows, viz:

One month's pay in advance, 413
Premium 2
liountv, first instalment 60

Total..., i .....fvi
This fTS they receive at once In any way they caoose,

either all in cash or a rart sr the wnole In a check to
Bend to whom they like, or to keep.

After this th-- y get on th first rffttlar psy day, alter
serving two months, besides their py, another instal-
ment ot S40 o' the bounty, and after this other in.
Ptalment of 40 each, on the regular pay day, after
serving six months, one year, eighteen months, two
years, and tbrea years: tfcus making up the whole
amount of bounty promised,

VKTER AN VOLUNTEERS, that 'is, such as have al-

ready serve 1 at lea-- t nine months who enlist before 1st
December, and pass muster according to orders and
remit.! ions, will receive tl0 more bounty t'lau new le- -

cruits. payable in instalments of j0 each, in place !of
the anove mown, ana in vue same wuj uuiu nir to-

tal amount of bounty and premium amounts to 1402 in-

stead of 302. as for the new recruits.
The legal heirs of recruits who die In the service shall

hi entitled to receive the whole amount of bounty re
maining unpaid at the time of the soldier's death: or If
the Government does not require the troops for the
t ' 11 period of three years, and they shall be honorably
nicsiered out of service before the expiration of their
enlistment, they Rial! receive upon being mustered out
the whola amount of bounty remaining unpaid, the

awve as 4e full term bad 'een serveu

a?.at.ilnedbvte Governor: or recruiting agents
See, ed l.ytne ProOft Marshals in eacL' CO n if rev
appoi: or they can go at once to the heac',"ar- -

ional u. frovost MarsLals of tl;e several congressioit- -
ters f the . tie Barnes of Provost klarsUals and their
aldistrics. -- ilows:
headquarterf a. , ftp Congressional District, bead- -

CSP'-- K. 11 LAl.''.quarters at -- na MJDgressiouat jjiauici,
Ca-t- . J. K. Jri.sO

headquarters ;7t iwenboro. 'auaressional District,
Cvt. A.Stw41TT aON. Toird

headquarters atwiwlintrfreen. v3jopal Dl- -
Capt. T. T. A Lfc.VAN IER. Fourth Co

trlct. headquarters stfheltiyville. lStfict,
Capt. G. W. Wirt ACK. Fifth CongTesslonat

lieatquarfert st fsAiisville.
tapt OLO. W. KtKiiy, tixth Congressional DIsW.

headquarters at CVvinrton.
Cawt. THOSHmOUK, Seventh Cocsresslonal Dis-

trict, headquarters Lexuigton.
Capt. KOBT. HA) s, tigUtU Congressional District,

headquarters at Londoa.
CapuW. C. OKI tit, N:nth Congressional District,

headquarters at Greenupsburg.
IW I Ue General Kennesvous Is at Louisville, Ky.,

and there the disbursing ofB-e'- -, who will pay the first
Instalment of Bounty, will be found.

W. H. SI DELL, Major 15th V. 8. Inft.
Act. Asst. Pro. Mar. Gereral, and General Su-

perintendent Volunteer Recruiting for Ky.

. NOTICE.
THE STYLE 0? THIS FIRM WILL ITEREATER BE

A. ALVKY A CO.. JKASK B. MltADKU
having been admitted a member, to take effect from
June 21.1803. 1U0MA8 A. ALVEV.

A. CARD.
THOMAS A. AXTET. : : JESSE B. STRADER.

THOMAS A. ALVEY & GO,,
. . ... r ...

PLUMBING, ..BIS & STEM

ZZEBXCAX COLLEGE BUILDING,
COR. FIFTH AAD GREEXfcTREETS.

TiELLIXGS OR IIOTELS FITTED TJP WITH
1 9 Water lMnes. Gas Pines or Bteam attachments. Re
pairing in every branch of the business done on short
notice, constantly re jeivutg

Chandeliers and Fixtures.
Ail new patterns. Can" and try them. no21

o. gcnrLER. jos. hutti
SCXZULES. & HUTTI,

Wholesale and retail dealers ia

GROCERIES & PRODUCE
And all kinds of Wines and Liquors,

Kertheart corner Third and Green sUJ LeuisviUe, Ky,

TT'EEP CONSTANTLY OtflASD A CHOICE AND
IV well selected stoea at articles la tbelr line, and wil
fl cheap. Our motto is quick sales and small oroflts.

We always keep en hand freta butter and eps eranber- -
I ries, Bietl, wmto, la iwt everything the roaket affords.

u roods delivered if desired. A liberal stare of pat- -
rooaxa aonciveo.

1 uoiidU 8CIIULE& k HUTTI,

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY; THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 24,

wwoat
TERMS OFTIIE DAILY DEMOCRAT

TO THE COUNTRY.
OXB YEAR , .$6 OO
SIX MOYTIIS 3 fiO
OIVK MOXTII...:.... .. 60

, Notice to Mail Subscribers.
Subscribers are supplied with a notice of the

date their subscription will expire ten days in ad
vance of the time; and again with a second notice
on the day the last copy paid for is sent. This
will enable all persons to ke?p the run of their ac
counts, and to renew in time not to miss an issue
of the papery

(Wit is remarkable that the old Union has
few friends in power. We have unconditional
Unionists, but they mean only a Union of
territory, net the Union of States, and people
In the enjoyment of reserved rights. We have
the fixed determination of the party control-
ling the Federal Government, that there shall
be no Union of free and slave States; that
every State must conform to the notions ot
the majority or cease to be States. ; -

The theory leada to the supreme rule of a
temporary majority; for any resistance to tin--

constitutional acts by a State would be war,
and by the present theory as soon as war comes
the war power does legitimately what, with-

out it, would be unconstitutional. The theory,
it will be eeen.makes the Federal Government,
not to act under chartered rights and powers,
but practically, with supremo authority; for
any resistance to an act of oppression gives
the Federal Government, by military power,
supreme authority, and places State rights and
Individual liberty under its control.

Our fathers, when they carefully prepared
the provisions of the Conslitutien,and scru
tinised every word to be eure they were not
creating a Government that could run into an
unlimited despotism of a majority, which
would soon crop out into a government of the
few, didn't foresee this dodge They didn't
see that this military arm they provided to
defend the civil, and be always subordinate to
it, could really do what the civil power had
no right to do.

But we are a progressive people, and have
found out that the old Constitution was some
what vicious in its organization; that it sanc-

tioned or tolerated grievous wrongs, and that,
to live, it must be reformed after the model
of latter-da- y sages and saints. The process
of change, it will been, upsets the whole
tincture of the Government. We must have

something new and better. We repeat, then,
that our old Union has few or no friends in
power, ihe Abolitionists North oon'i want
It and the Secessionists don't Intend to have
a Union of the old elements at all.

Now these revolutionists on both sides, for
revolutionists they are, may be very wise for
aught we know, but we don't believe In their
wisdom. They are wise above experience and
above what ia written. We hold the old Union
the best government ever framed. If it be
lost the time of its existence will be looked
back to as the golden age of this country

the happy period for the white man and the
negro. While it existed, it challenged the
world's admiration. The apprehension was

that it was loo good to last. That old epitaph :

"I was well, wished to be better, took medi-

cine and here I lie," will suit this country
hereafter if these extremes have their way.

The radical ehakes his head and replies,
Ah, it's slavery that is the trouble; it's in
danger or there would be no remoastrance.
Not at all. Slavery is not essential to this
Union. The States might abolish slavery to-

day and not disturb a single item of the Fed-

eral Constitution or a single right of any
State. Five or six States have done it since
the Federal Constitution was formed. But
the Federal Government can't do it without
usurpation and suicide; much lees can it Im-

pose conditions on Slates which are constit-
uent parts of the Union. When such deeds
are done and become precedents, our Federal
Government is changed. It will require an
entire revolution in its structure and prin-

ciples, for they cannot consist with these new
factions .

These factions are both striving to make
something other than the old Union. It la a

house divided against itself, said one; let us
poll it down and rebuild on the doptrine of
uniformity and according to our style. No,
said the other, we admit that the house ia di-

vided against itself; let us take our half Ad
you yours. We will arrange our part to suit
ourselves; you can do likewise with yours.

Sensible people, who fell into the back
grouud,.knew that it was those factions, not
the house, divided; that no belter house could
be built; that these factions were but wretched
cobblers; but what's gone with all the sensible
people, who knew they had the best Govern-
ment in tne woald, and know it now, North
and South? They were a majority once; per-

haps may be again.

53?" The Neir York Herald has some mal-

ice bgainst Gen. Grant. What for we hardly
know; but its exietence is evident. Here
when that cool soldier has been going on in a
plain, every day sort of way capturing forts,
men, guns, &c, because it is his business, and
not for any other reason if we may jndge
from his calm, phlegmatic, and clear re
ports. The ' world has looked on, won

dered, and admired this hero in the plain
snrtout and cigar, so different from the
Imaginative pictures of military distinction.
What one so unpretending could have

done to induce the Herald to put him up as a

mark e candidate for the Presidency, we can't
pec Jut the Herald does it does it persist
ently: keeps doing it every day, more aad

in g most reckless ana determined
mo'- - It is wrotg aod. unjust to Grant.
manner moraavai;i aetofilim.- Pol
it 18 an auruit. . .r.i T.r
llics is a iaw . , nth era
are McCleUan, Rose"--. fwho were dragged lutopouuw, ant,

. i.vni blood
their heads were in Ui u- -

in the sawdust.
In the tales of witchcraft, reaa V

the custom of the wierd sister
it the n me of theirimage of clay and give

victim. Thereupon they thrust pu "
and otherwise tortured the inanimate .,m8ei
which caused acute and real suffering to
poor fellow whom it was made to represent.

The same ingenious plan, is adopted by the

modern Magi of the quill and scissors, and

the Herald is a sort of head devil or Hecate
in that sort of work. It sticks the name of
some distinguished hero to some phantom of
its own imagination ; calls it President, and
forthwith it is belabored, pinched, pricked.
slabbed and burned, while, in lingering tor

ment, the innocent victim tf 1U brain and

blame dies, politically, affording at once a re

lief to him and the pubus.
It would seem cruel to notice . all the .per-

sons whom the Herald has remorselessly tor
tured in this way. It is, like reading a roll of
thelBqalsition, but still a lesson might be de-

rived from iL It has in this same inhuman
manner disposed of McClellan, Lincoln,
Banks, Chase, Rosecrans, Blair, Seward, and

some dozen others within the. last few months,
and yet comes with its ogreiah appetite to

this last meal as if it had never victimized any

.Qnel It even avows in the article advocating
Grant's claims that it never has done to, and
yet still urges his accoptance'of the position

This is as cool as tj:e Sandwich Islander's

wiping the gravy of one missionary from
his lips while inviting another to dinnera
meal where, as Hamlet said of Polonius, he
was not to eat but be eaten. '. .

Whether General Grant cares for the posi-

tion or not, we know nothing, but he must
view the favosa of the Herald as the enticing
witcheries of a fiend.' It is entirely too venal
and indiscriminate In its favors to be either
flattering or safe to those who win them
Under the circumstances, we think Grant had
better keep a sharp eye on the Herald's cor
respondents, and turn a deaf ear to its editorial
blandishments, if he wishes to succeed either
as a eoldier or politician. - v

'
A Gbakd Pboject. The experience of the

last few years has shown the necessity of
looking to our water communications with
the East; that it will never do to depend on
railroads to carry the vast produce of the
West to the Eastern markets. Hence, the
rage for ship canals and "river improvements,

It is now proposed to Improve the Alle
ghany, and make a connection at or near Buf
falo with the enlarged Erie canal, which, with
the improved navigation of the Ohio, will
make a grand ship canal from Cairo to New
York. The Alleghany Is now navigable as far
as Olean, N. Y., and in high water by its west
branch, French creek, as far as Waterford,
Pa. .within fourteen miles of Lake Erie, at
Erie.

Railroads are useful for carrying passen
gers, express freight, and to move the great
bulk of the freight on the shortest lines to the
water courses. Flour, grain, and the hog pro
ducts can be carried Eastward to the sea
board for one-ha- lf what it now costs, and all
producers, especially in the Ohio Valley, are
deeply interested in having these great im
provements made.

They would pay good dividends whether
undertaken by private companies or by the
Government. The great Erie canal has al-

ways been a source of revenue to the State of
New York, and the business has increased
steadily year by year with the growth of the
great West, and it would be the same with
this proposed improvement if carried out."

The Ohio river is occasionally a very useful
stream, for a few days at a time, but unless it
does better 'Service than it generally does it
might about as well be dried up. Its im-

provements will cost a good deal of money it
is true, but what of that ? It is estimated
that it will cost from seven to' twelve millions

about as much as is expended on the war in
three or four days. A company taking hold
of the undertaking might get aid in some form
from the General Government and by indi
vidual States, and would stand a far better
chance for making fair dividends upon the
stock than the great majority of railroad
projects.

We know it has been a serious question
among practical men heretofore, whether any
practicable, leasable plan can be adopted to
accomplish this improvement, but it is rmore
than probable that the difficulties will disap-

pear when engineers shall put their heads to-

gether in consideration of the subject. Our
Beard of Trade have referred some new plans
to a committee, and it is hoped that some
valuable action may result from it.

Annual. Register or Rukal Affairs.
The proprietors of that excellent agricultural
journal, the Country Gentleman, published
at Albany, N. Y., issue annually an "Annual
Register of Rural Affairs." Price 25 cents.
They have issued .the tenth number. It is a
neat pamphlet of 123 pages, illustrated with
130 engravings, and should be in every family.
Send twenty-fiv- e cents and a twe-ce-nt stamp
for the postage and get it.

tSTSesator Hale seems to be an individual
of tender conscience. He was employed to
defend a fraudulent creditor, and to use his
influence to "have him released. Great was
his anxiety and doubt. While he was Sena
tor he had some scruples, but none that the
fee could not overcome. Conscience and cash
are a very unequally matched pair.

t5PRobt. Dale Owen is proving the legality
of the President's amnesty-emancipati- on

scheme, by quoting from the royal preroga-
tives of Charles the Second. Wouldn't a
slight reference to the edicts of Zeughe's
Khun and King of
the Cannibal Islands, be entitled to some
weight in the matter ?

Ei7"The N. Y. Tribune apologizes for doing
injustice to Gen. Meade by supposing he cor-

responded with McClellan. That is rich, In-

deed. It must be a crime on East to be re-

spectable, to judge by the Tribune.

7Advice3 from Northern Texas state that
numberless slaves are being carried into the
interior of that State, and it is believed to be
the intention of the French Government to
make Mexico slave territory.

t3r There are rivals to Mr. Lincoln in his
aspirations for the Presidency, but Abe still
holds the wincing cards. They had as well
submit to the inevitable argument of power
and place.

"Congress has given Gen. Grant a cold
medal. A' rather tame acknowledgment' for
his prominent services, and they had better
meddle with some one else.

I3The Tribune charges the New York
World with defending Halleck an act evinc-
ing more courage than descretion.

igrThe Pres?dent," says an exchange, "is
on a new tack." Sorry to hear it. We have
bad enough new tax long since.

t5T The rebel Congress seems to be apply-

ing its Foote to President Davis, . . .

- Andrew Jackson Donelson.
A Union man who took a recent tiipfrom

Memphis down the Mississippi writes that
during his journey Andrew Jackson Donelson,
candidate for the Vice Presidency on the
American ticket in 1S50, came on board a

gunboat and had quite a talk with him. Don

elson s manner was irans, neany ana open

and the tra7ler BaT8s

Ha spoke of h! ineffectual efforts to induce
his friends in MissisiPi to keep clear of the
rebellion; of his many predictions to them
that the sacrifice of their "pecZUr institution"
would certainly follow the attempt to destroy
the government;, of the ban under wMcn he
was placed in consequence of his loyalty; Of

tha manv Utile aBnovancea vu vt uicu no wh
by those whom he had previously

befriended; and finally, of his arrest and trans- -

rotation tO VlCKBOurK, w uici vugv
On the last topic he was very

biLr, and ud language . toe . WlTa to
look wen in pru.. , -- r""rival in Vicksourg, " utu. '"""".'r
gainst him, and that Jfter considerable dJay

they were. lurnisnea. IntlmatAri .v"
hewouTdnot trust Jeff. Davis father than a

blind mule could kick, or worda W
feet. "

Ha admitted that be had said to,' and Offered

to substantiate his belief by evidence bearing
upon certain events connwetea wiw cu Vv
litical dishonesty in former years; but his pro-

position was ruled out. In regard to the oth-f.- -

-- ifiotlona. he said he was ready to prove
any statement which they charged him with,
ma, in reference to the rebellion, if time
were allowed him in whidh to bring his wit- -

Besses The result ot tne msner w mat u
was at liberty to return to his plantation. .. He
waB not slow to avail himself of this. permis-

sion, but when he returned he made the dis-

covery that a party of rebel troops had helped
v,ii7Pfl to larze Quantities of his corn and

bacon during hi forced absence. There is no
discount on his loyalty. He resides in. the
lower edge of Cahoma county, Mississippi,
about ten miles from the mouth ot Wmto

riter. ... - .. ;. .. j i

Dr. Breckinridge's Thanksgivinr The- -
, ..,.j.r.,., ology.

On the 2Cth day of November, when the
voice of the nation was raised in thanksgiving
for the recent success of our arms, Dr. Breck
inridge delivered a sermon in Danville of so
much force and beauty thath is parishioners
thought "its circulation would be eminently
serviceable in these times of national tribula
tion."
0flla. discourse, while it speaks a wonderful

Biblical scholarship and an ability fo give ex-

pression to every shade ot thought in the
phrase of Holy Writ, while it la in the highest
creditable to the patriot, seems wholly un-
worthy of the philosopher and Christian. (

1. "War," says Dr. Breckinridge, "like pes-
tilence and famine, ts an Instrument xV,i,K
God employs in the course of His adorableprovidence, and from which, as from! all
evil, it is His divine prerogative to brine forth
ft"""- - auu tu ia an evu, wnecner latent inthe human heart or expressing itself in crime;yet bad passions, envy, malice, and all unchar-itablenes-

are accursed of fluA. TWinn ni
when it manifests Itself Jn the threatenines of"

peBiuence, is orten thwarted by the draining
m morass or tne precanuocs or quarantine;
and whereas formerly during an epidemical
visitation men sought deliverance in sack- -
ciotn ana ssnes, they now bestir themselves
and avert disease with the means which God
has placed in their hands as they penetrated
into the arcana of science; for in action ia often the most effectual prayer. . The theory of

mteiicreuce id wsica ne seems espe-
cially to delight, and the stress which he lays
upon the ordination of God bestwed on the
Chief Magistrate, savor stronrlvof Lvitii
blood-thirstln- and the exploded "jure di- -
vmu. cur one may oe pcritctly consistent
with the genius of the Jewish
but is in fiat contradiction to the law of Christ;
and the other is to plead a ceremony and priv-
ilege enjoyed in common by the

and. the occuomt of the Whim
Heuse.

In all wars and it mav ba siidpan.oeUl iv nf
in surrecUonary wars there are four oppos-
ing forces, diametrically arrayed : right and
wrong, numbers and desperate braverr. Tn
alternate combination are the unseen essences
found, with the accidents of material pros-
perity ; nor can it be said of one, that it is the
invariable coefficient and symbol of another;
that right is always a struggling minority,
ana mat error ranges Itself on the side of the
strongest battalion. Thus much mav be
averred ; that truth, when it wars with pow-
erful and legitimized errori is free from that
large and useless body of parasites and hypo-
crites that wait upon truta triumphant. But
deeperate valor, and conscious-assur- ed power
are the material antagonistic elements in
warfare. For valor there must be when men
turn against twice their number, though it be
illustrated in the stubborn resistance of

few -- heathens in the cvorws txxra of
Florida, to the benignity ef a Chris
tian Republic; and to illustrate from
examples near at hand, and the words of Dr.
Breckinridge himself, when he says the insur-
gents have, often fought with heroic courage.
But even where the material antaeonisms
are mere evenly balaeced, as in the encoutflr
lers oi rival nationaities, the rule obtains.
An army of invasion is one usually impelled
by a spirit ot haughty assumption; power ris-
ing above its 6hores, and overflowing its
neighbors. Rebellion, on the other hand, is
the uprising of a faction, physicallv weak bv
reason ot its inferiority in numbers, and the
sinews of war. By the laws of man. when it
overpowers a foe, and maintains itself by forcfc
of arms, it becomes a legal thing. What the
law ot God says on the subject is not so clear.
Dr. Breckinridge says: "Ot all wars insurrec
tions are the most desolating, offensive to
reason and the majesty of God." Yet his own
sect did not quarrel with the rebellion of dis-
senting England sgainst an Episcopal King,
and Jehu , 11 we may believe the narrator in
the Jewish bible, usurped a legitimate throne
and conducted an insurgency characterized by
the most cowardly and treacherous cruelti-es- ,

under the direct guidance of God through
his prophet.

It is thus presumptuous couraee wrestlia?
with ackonwledged power, and its alterna-
tions of defeat and victory that furnish mate
rial for the mythological theory of Divine In
terference. When armies meet, It is the
settling of a dispute by trial of strength. It
i. iiMt'iuiujiiv, wii uiyi o uui i JJjLi; SUU Uitended scale, of that trial by single combat, at
which conceited moderns raise their eyes.
They say to each other, we have disagreed;
let us see which is the stronger. He who wins
is right. - j

The lizhtnlnr that flashes from the encoun
ter of two thunderclouds chareed with the
electricity that had gathered to their bosoms
in the deep calm of torrid days, is not more
the result of physical forces than the crash of
arni3 that follows the disturbance of, that
poise of national etiquette known as the

Balance of Power." In the estimate of
Immensity, what a short step from the
tiniest child's quarrel, to cosmical strife. God
presides no more directly ever the suppreBtiou
oi reoeiuon, or over us achievement, than tie
directs the blows of a village bully, or awards
victory in a Senate-hous-e brawl. We degrade
the Godhead as we contemplate Him through
hopes and fears generate 1 by teniprary ela
tion or degression. The Divine plan ii of
wider sweep, and consistent Christians should
be filled with everlasting thanksgiving, lor we
know that in Hi3 own good time God's right
will prevail. God must be the svnonvm of
justice, .absolute and eternal. Not the pre
siding duty over a skirmish not the God ot
Bull Run to-- dy or ef Corinth
conducting a campaign this winter and con-
tradicting Hims If the next,and leading on Ilia
chosen troops in a fray, like the divind twins
at Regillum but one of whose perfi ct provi-
dence our eyes cannot embrace even a part.
Listen to tha interpreters of recent events and
you are led to believe that upon the icsue of
every battle, as upon Esop's Fab'es, a moral is
pendant. That success is no test of merit
is the mission snd peculiar consolation
of the new 8cripture ., theology, enforced
by hourly experience. It is the burden
of the sermon on the mount, to say nothing
of the spirit of the whole Testament. In
Hebrews, x., the vengeance God threatens
does not mean carnage. He rather promisee
beautitude to those who, in this life, have
passed through great afilictionB. "As masy
as I love, I chasten; therefore be zealous and
repent." Let one identify his sense of justice
with the Protestant wing of theShristi&n
church. Let him follow its career from
Eisleben down to th's day, now an taunted
rugitive, ana again taiung areacrui vengeance
on its tormentors, and can he say tht the
success of a year, or a serfes of y'tars, is
awarded by God to truth? Then indeed did
the church ot God eulltr in. vain under the
hand of bloody Piedmontese. "then indeed waj
Bartholomew's massacre an Inly thing, be-

cause sealed by success and the sanction of
the Lord's anointed. By the same rule, whnt
romance of casuistry to extract tjh from
error, in the vicissitudes oi Dr. tckin-ridg- e's

own sect in Revolutionary Tig-hid- .
But from so capricious a deity ad Divine

favor when adored in our natlonU thanksgiv-
ings, or Divine wrath as deprecated in fust- -,

ings and prayer, there can c$no more hoped
than from that act of idolatrous worship com-
manded by a Babylonish Kiig. ot all nations
aad languages on the plains of Dm a: "Christ
is cur High Priest, who needeth not to offer
up sacrifice for His own sins and the sins of
the people, for that He did one, when He
offered up Himself."- - Our wily foe Las emu-
lated us in this branch of warfare; has dived
deeper into the humilities, has pitched his
voice a tone higher in the gamut of exalta-
tion. Why not adopt in Wasuington a Bureau
of Propitiation for the sake of system, and
adjacent to the other pillar of government,
the Treasury Department? There we might
turn out Tt Deum or dolor as the varying for-
tunes of the nation demanded. What is God
that we should curry favor la so puerile a
wajf Under the reverses of war the voice of
the oeoDle. as directed by Presidential procla
mations, sinks Into an hysterical imprecation
upon itself.

UeieaL status at me ntuu uirni ui unuri.
and waits upon it as surely as the vic'saii.udes
nf dav and nicht. Not the lights and shadows
that naas over a Harvest uciu in mo ltiujo ui
a summer's day, are more fitful than the -
ternatlons of hope ana aepair mat nave
shaken the popular heart. Bat Dr. Brecnin-ririce- .

after declaring that " war is one of the
chosen tools of God, and that no people ever
did anything for the glory of God, or the ad-

vancement of human kind, who shrunk from
maintaining by force what God required of
them;" " that littn exists on eann wormy to
be possessed, that is not held, first or last , by
the blessing of God on stout hearts in the day
r. hattla "anathematizes these. " who are
responsible for this terrible war." Hare the
question resolvee Itself into a delicate point
of cause and effect, and conscience ; where
..oh niirtv believes that upon itself rests the
argumentum ad.homiuetn the proof of its

ttie logic of arms. . To see both
airfpa flayer to apDropriate the Divine hless
tn nnJ ira neraaisitcs. is a curious ccmoaeu- -

iar-- m tha freaks cf conscience, - If referred
to the oft quoted Jewish Bible, a doubtful
nrA.rt-n- t amitara in the cow petition of Jacob
and Esau, where craft and diBst ovulation
usurped the just due of another.

Rut what an hvbnd creation what tn union
of warrior and priest of Mac Briar and
Ucore Fox is witneescd in the persen of this
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Presbyterian clergyman! How he gloats over
victory how he whines over defeat! What
an emissary of the devil is an Armstrong ball
fired from Sumter into Gregg what an evangel
of Christ that one sent back in sullen re-
sponse from the Swamp Angell

"God's most dreaded instrument.In working out s pure intent, "
Is man, arrayed for mutual slaughter;
Yes, Carnage is his daughter."

Mn, In exulting over so dreadful a necessity
of his fallen condition, is the predestined fool
of Fate. He Invokes upon himself the curse
of Isaiah "Woe unto him that calleth evil,
good and .good, evil; darkness, light and
sweet, bitter." Comprehend what we can
from the-mer- preface of our Maker's pur-
pose, as revealed in Earth's history, and how
blank our ignorance! Whole armies have
sunk Into the great mother's bosom whv or
wherefore, we knew not; but as the dnt of
tne jarth is compact of the bodies of tinv
Infusoria it was apparently so, that He might
round out the sphere of the perfect whole,
and thus seemed good in His sight. ;

2. There is no oppression, no cruelty or
fraud, which may not find license and prece-
dent in the annals of the Jewish nation. lispath is marked with blood; its counsels were
those of priest-craft- ; its diplomacy a mixture
of Levltical tbaumaturgy and grossest super,
stition. With a narrow, barbaric conceit,
for which we can find a parallel only in theImperial - Palace at Pekin, or Puritan New
England, whrn it revived from the Mosaic
History its worse than Draconian code ;
it stood, to show how black was its darkness
before the dawn of a brighter day. The trade
of its Kings was war war without a single
amenity to relieve its unutterable horror.
Such were the wrongs perpetrated before the
face cf High Heaven under pretense of Jeho-
vah's instigation ! The genius of the race aod
institutions was typified in Solomon's Tem-
ple its penetralia consecrated to the rites of
a 6uperb and overpowering religion, but itsouter walls reared with all the strength that
military skill could devise, so that it stoodperfect in its two fold purpose of temple and
citadel. From the traditions of such a peo-
ple, how ensy to draw the language of strife!Not so In the mild and merciful coda of
Christ. It is tbe supplement and rebuke t3 all
that precedes it. Warrant for bloodshed there
la none. To. bless carnage in Ui3 name is
contravening and disobeying nis law, com-
mending peace on eartn, good will towards
men. "Follow peace with all men." As if to
emphasize this, It Is curious that the passage
of Scripture which Dr. Breckinridge's dis-
course bore upon its front was taken from the
sublime and mystic chapter of Paul, where
he exults in s spiritual triumph over the cru-
elty of death and the dishonors of the grave.
To illustrate a war sermon, it suffered distor-
tion from its pure and transcendent meanicg.
Appalling translation ! from the extatic apos-
trophe of Paul over tne defeat or death, as
our last and bitterest foe, to him that mocks
Paul, rejoicing that the kingdom of death
holds its widest empire, and thath mthpr
in to himself a plentiful harvest ! "Pure reli-
gion and undf filed is to visit the widow and
the fatherless." Yet here is rejoicing over
successfnl war, the tears of whose widows
and orphans not all the Tatnra tn this
wide land could dry. Take the Sermon
on the Mounts a wonderful nrfidnptinn nf

puspirea piety ana wisdom, as the exposition
of the Redeemer's ethics. Nowhere does He '

oiaunuLcr, uut. everjw nere forgive-
ness. Especially therein does He reject all
wership paid to Him bv a frail human heart.
torn with tbe passions of hate and revenge.
wnatever our intuitive promptings of justice.
or stinging sense of injury, we cannot con-
sistently quote Him in authority for war. 'H
thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there

that thy brother hath aught against
thee; leave there thy gift before the altar, and
go thy way first be reconciled to thy brother
ana men come ana oiler thy gift." The heart
can conceive of no greater insult to tha Saviour
than the of war.
every one that saith to me, Lord! Lord! shall
enter Into the Kingdom of Heaven, but he
that doeth the will of my Father." now do
we revile and perecnte the Saviour afresh!
How we tear ocen his wounds. mock at aud
spit upon him in deeds of such hypocrisy.

Whether the docrines of the Testament are
to be silent In time ot war, or whether they
and their executors are pledged to stand, the
last and firmest friends of religion In adver-
sity, is a subject bespeaking the gravest
thought of the servant of God. In the rush
of mighty riddles, with sphinx-like- , inexor
able faces demanding to be answered, comes
tuia pressing iorwara ana asung us to nreaJc
the spell of Its tremendous secret "Is the
voice of God hushed In the fierce conflict of
arms?" War is the loe of religion. How
much deference is due from the lat
ter to .Its insolent neighbor, the arch-scorn-

of Constitutions, .and prolaner
of God's Temples?-- . It is aggressive and vio-
lently elbows its meek-eye- d neighbor, sets at
naught its worship and conscripts its pastors.
The majesty of Ileavm is offended at an in-

sult that might well have been spared its
meanest votary, and at banishment from its
humblest temple. Why the church is com
manded to give thanks for the carnagn of to
day or yesterday.it Is difficult to tell,, for it
was wrought by a soldiery who, times without
number, have desecrated the abodes of her
living God, and a large part of whom are Uint-e- d

with the leprosy of brutal, g

infidelity.
Alas I how servile a tool Is religion In the

bands of sycophants and political zealots.
Rpal'ze how little sincerity In the syaols,
when we remember bow Protestant churches
resounded with Te Deums on the accession
of Popish James; and why? Not even for
reasons of state expediency, but that an hos-
tile sect might be persecuted, though in so
doing they congratulated themselves on the
elevation of a rel:gious enemy and a tyrant".
"Tantum rd'ujio poiuit suadere tnaloruiA." A
great statesman Slid thtt by being a good
churchman a man might become a very bad
citizen, it was left to the experiences of this

onderful contest to prove how .worse
than-Pa- g n a loyal priest may become.; That
dreary condition ot the spiritual world be-

moaned by the melancholy prophet has again
come to pas?, when the pastors have become
brutish, and have not sought the Lord. Ezi-kie- l,

in bis impressive vision of tha desecra-
tion of Zion's temple, calls it the vision of
jealousy, as if the eye ot God were looking
down with all the intense eagerness and sor--
sow of that in tensest of human passions, audi
forth from each Divine glance rained arrows
barbed with vengeance on Jhose wh dis--
nonorea mm in secret. netner ia tne in-
dignities which the vi;iM3 charchhas lately
undergone. U the harai of deliberate insult, is
for one deeper read than I, in the Newgate cal- -

audar of national crimes, to determine. But
not since the dav Belshazxar and his thousand
lords made wassail with the serving vessels of
the Temple, has 6ucq scrueilous licecse oec--

under the great sun. Not women weeping for
Thamrouz slain not tne ancients ot Israel,
doing in darkness what God beheld in noon-
day brightness; bui Christ deposed, and in
ilis stead, the brazen harridan of mil Wry ne.
cessity. In grave boards ot military commi-j-

sion, he lines an enemy; for wnen wide ware-

houses, marts of trade, secular rendezvous, and
temples or secret societies, gape wun d

doors and empty walls Inviting oc-

cupancythey tnrn aside and subvert the
church to hospital purposes. In maDyags
and many ways has the church been perse
cuted. It has walked the earth with Christ
and his disciples ; it has gone forth into the
wilderness and disputed tenantcy with the
beast. . Under heathen tyranny, into rayless
catecombs, the Bride of Christ has descended,
like Juliet: into a living tomb, that it might
meet its Lord in a hope ot glorious resurrec
tion. It needs no iviict of Naates, no rein
of Caligula or bloody Alma, no slow fires of
gnen wood to mate tne present state oi
things a persecution, when the hardest blows
that Christ receives are dealt by His own min
isters. . .

In a wild Walpurtls night of warfare, when
the tempest blows and bad spirits are abroad.
the lamp of the man of peace, expires, bis
saintly prayers wax less lervent; tney rise
Into cries for vengeance and thanks for suc
cessful bloodshed, vve call to mind tne me-
dieval saturnalia.of All Fool's Day. when asses
wers brought, In hideous mockery, to church,
tricked in sacerdotal roDes, wmie tne guor uy
bufXxDS played at dice on tne altar.

Daring the active cruelties and bad pas-

sions arising of necessity from a state of war,
however just its object, Christ, by the very
fact of war, suffers persecution, because It is
an overturning of His spiritual kingdom. Ths
Spirit of Love may oe cotemporaneousvDut
not -- coexistent parallel, but not identical.
wiih the War Spirit, it may enter into gen
erous rivalry with its antagonist, for antago-
nistic they must be. Is there no intermediate
Ktep for the Christian minister, when. In obe-
dience to administrative command, he throws
open his doors oa Thanksgiving Day? Words,
Christian, yet loyal, may be spoken words to
heal the hearts that Death has broken, and as
suage the wild fever of popular passion. There
Is work sti'l for their hands to do; and since
they cannot stay war. can heal . its cruel
gashes. Their worship has been lately but a
vain repetition ot empty prayers. In their
chapels lie Blcfc men men wounded unto
death their groans ascend to Heaven.' There
the Christian can go, the mo6t earnest of
Qaakerr.and with the Lord s sacrificing ves
sals carry cold water to the lips oi those who
rave In tne afunani oi lever. Aaa wnen,
under a united aid happy country, the man
cf God appears In the iwteir offices of his
sacred charge, he can rail) hi eyes to Heavsa
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and declare that, by no word or act, did ho
!?rf?utlie trifeoi brothers or shed onesdrop of brothers blood. Pietas.

Cost of Materials.
The rise In prices, within the "last two orthree years, owing lo tn present state of ourcountry, the disturbing produced in the re-

lations of labor, and the, financial rh.o4necesiary to the prosecution of hostilities.- uuBiucss ia taia countryand every transaction of a business character.But there are some particular kinds cf businesa which are more severely affactel by thepolitical disturbances arising from the rebell-
ion tha even by those of a financial charac-
ter. The stoppage of all commerciil inter-
course with the rebellious States has dimin-
ished the supply of various commodities,
which were produced almost exclusively in
that part of the country, and at very cheap
prices. Thus the coumry, and nearly the
whole commercial world, depended upon
the South for cotton and for rosin and turpen-
tine. The first mentioned article has iccreasd
from ten and 11 cenl3 per pound to 75 and
even higher, and many of the cotton mills
have in consequence sent up, or changed tha
character of their manufactures to woollen
goods, fljx fabrics rcd even arms for the Gov-
ernment, altering their whole machinery for
this purpose. The cost of roln and turpen-
tine has so increased in price as to almost rev-
olutionize the operviocs of some kinds of
business ; the house paitter, for instance has
to supply the use of turpentine for his painta
with a substitute from benzine, obtained from
coal oil. Cotton enters Into the manufacture
of printing pa par, and its greatly increased
price, from dimunition of supply, witn the
additional cost of the raw matriiil of straw,
which combines with it in the manufacture, has
added largely to the cost cf paper, so that,
with a few exceptions, all the journals and
weekly newspapers have been compelled to
increase their sale and subscription prices.
Rosin is the chief ingredient in the manufac-
ture of printers' ink, and it is absolutely
necessary to the manufacturer, he not being
able to find an available substitute for it. The
price of rosin has rien since the rebellion
commenced about tuttUy-fie- e hundredper ec:OJ
The price of rosin, Jul? 13:h,lS59, was quoted
in our markets at $1 73 per barrel; December
14th, 1S59, it was quoted at 2 75; December
14tn, 1363, the quotation price is irom f-- to
$43, or about twenty-fiv- e times greater than
the price was in li5I. Now as publishers
cannot da without printing lak, they are com-
pelled to pay a corresponding price for an
article, only one Ingredient of which bears
this enormous increase. '

We might enumerate many other articles
used in the materials supplied to newspaper
publishers, which have largely increased in
cost within the last three years, and there ;a
probably not one which has not advanced
from fifty to one hundred per cent. Strw,
wnich is the greater proportion of the mate-
rial of the paper used in printing the Ledger,
has advanced very largely. Soda ai?h, nsed ia
reducing the straw to a pulp, has increased
in price 50 per cent. Its price in July, liVJ,
was 2 cents per pound; cow it is 33f.
Bleaching salts have gone up. The advanced
price of lead adds to the cost of type. The
additional wages of labor, mental aad physi-
cal, in every department, increases very large-
ly the daily expenses of a newspaper, to say
nothing of the greater cost of machinery,
rents, &c. All kinds of business have to. bear
the burthens of increased tost of materials,
but It seems to ns that newspaper publishing,
from a variety of causes mot within control,
has to bear more than its fa'ir share.

Soma- - time ago we called attention to tho
fact that, with the great increase in the price of
rosin, it would probably pay some enterpris-
ing capitalist to try aad manufacture U from
the pitch pines which grow in the Northern
States, the resinous product of which must bei
equal In quality, if not in quantity, to tha
Southern pine. The difference, so enormous
in the presrnt compared with the former
price, must pay for all the lack of skill and
want of economy Incident to labor turned in a
new and untried direction. The Government
would probably be doing a general benefit if
it were to employ the contrabands in North
Carolina in producing turpentine and roeia
upon the lands under the protection of our
arms, and which now emorwee nearly tho
whole coast of North Carolina qJ sooie li)
miles up the Neuse. Six seventh of the sup
ply of rosin Imported into England fcTe been
from the United States, showing how Jargely
this product enters into the commerce of tha
world. Philadelphia Ledger.

Letter from Paducan.
Correpondenca of the Cincinnati Gazette)

Paducaii, Kt., Dec 15. 1

We still continue to hear of tha robbing
and depredations of rebel guerrillas Ia West
Tennessee and Western Kentucky, and of
Union citizsns having to Uave their homes
and come within our line3 for safety and pro- - 1
tection. Oa Saturday ciglt last a girg of
desperadoes made a raid upon Lovetaceville, .
in Ballard county, Ky.,some eighteen or twm-t- y

miles from herp, aad stole a fir- - --2 re be-
longing to Mr. William Hiicher, a Uzw. m .a
of that place. Mr. Hatcher hid to uka .
refuge in his house, when they cjn.uijr'.eJ .
firing upou It with rifle. Havraa jni aul 5

some ammunition, he returned the fl. e ia t!u
dark, with what tffsct I did not burn. II? '

continued to answer their fira : l h'.a am-
munition was exhausted; and aste? Lad tan
road to his place of business guar!j. i, he wr,
prevented from going there for cT; r ru. v i
01 aeunse. nts sister, wno was en av-.- .

to him, wai in bed in an n- - er n ot'
of the house, when a rlfla-bi- ll

the wall or window, would hive tra. i
and perhaps killed her bu'. for a 3. i i'.e th:it
arrested it. At the same tinti a strorir
guard of rebel citizens, pat of ha t
taken the oath of allegiance to tV; i'c J. rU
Government, surrounded the house o: a a ;V
bor a strong Union nw when tsev twv
had a good gua and ammunition and pre
ven' ed n.rn from coming oa; aad gclcg to
Hatcher's assistance w hilt the guerrilias did
their work and carried off the m ire,.' I had
th? above facts to day from this Union man,
who was Im it, and wuh whom I ara well ac
quainted. ?I also learned from him that rebel
citizens 'of that section of tne country are
Said to be doing an ex:ecsive smngg ing bust .

nea from Mound City ana Cairo, getting
whifky by the barrel across the river, aod
sugar by tbe hogshead. Ball hupo these guer--
rl i will not have much longer to ran.

Tne forces are now intended not onlv to
operate agaiust rebel trcop9 wherever fonnd.
but to ecur tbe country in Western Ken
tucky and West Tennesste, and clear it of
those rebel guerrillas. They will be a Go- d-
sena to the refugee Unin men who can now
go home in the as&uranca of being protected,
wun tneir lammes wcea taey get tnerv ir
what I have learueu tc-d- ay is true tha; For
rest or Faulkner .is at Jackson, Tenssee,
with sorat 5,000 or 0,000 rebal traors this
force of Federal cavalry and lafantry ruay .
soon have some warm work to do, treltjj tho
rebels skedaddle. YV berever they mav one- -
rate, I have no doubt they will be able to giva
a good account of themselves. hix.
John Bright on the Strength of Our

Covcrnment. -

John Bright closed hla tecent speech at
Rockdale with the following noble tribute :

Will anybody deny that tne Govern ment at
Washington, as regards its own people, w thm
strongest Gwerjuncnt in the world at tAi hour
icnecra.j And lor thi3 simple reoson, be-
cause it is based on the will, and tbe good will
of an instructed people, f Cneers.. Look at Its
power! I am nst now discussing why it is,
or th9 cause which Is developirg wis power:
but power is the thing which nun regard in '

these: old countries, and which they asenbo
mainly to European inventions ; bat look at
the power whicn the United States have devel-
oped!" ' They have brought more men icta tha
held, they have built more ships for thtir
navy, they have shown greater resources than
any nation In Europe at this moment is cspa
Die 01. look at ine orucr wnicn lias pre-
vailed at their elections, at which, as tou sea
by the papers, 50 000 or 100,000 or 200 OCX) per-
sons votiug in a given iSUte, with 1 jss disorder
than you have seen lately in three of tag
smallest boroughs In England Barnstaple,
Windsor and Aneover. Laughter and cheers. -

Look at their industry. Notwithstanding
this terrific struggle, thtir agriculture, their
manufactures and commerce proceed with an.
uninterrupted eucce-e- . They are ruled by 4
rresident cboseD, it is true, not front torua
worn-o- royal or noble blood, but from tha
people, and tho one whose truthfuhuss actf
spotless honor hava claimed him universal
praise; and now the country that has been
vill:ft;d through half the orgies of England
during the last threi yearind was poiaiej out.
too, as aa example to be shunned by many ot
your suttsmen thit country, now in mortal
sirne, aiijros a Haven and a home far mul-
titudes flying fro 21 ths burdens asd ths neg
lect or the old Govern meets of Earop.
Cheers. An J, when this mortal' strife is

over wutn peace is restored hea slavery
is dPS'oyed whea the Union is ctui?nt;J
atrtsb, for I would siy in the UiUi-- j of cna ..

of our own poets addressing his country
The-- grave's not lo whre traitor hands sh 1IIL17,
In fearful haste, thy murdered corpse away."
Loud cheeis. Then Europe and Eabnd

may learn that an instructed democracy is ti '

surest foundation of Government, a i l tha:
education and freedom are the only sources ot
true greatness and true happiness amoc any
people. Immense cheering "


